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Dive IN CANADA
An A. peai to Protestants

PART I.

THE SCRIPTURAL ARGUMENT AGAINST
DIVORCE.

An effort is being made to increase by legislation the
facilities for divorce in Canada. At present in Ontario,m Quebec, and for all practical purposes in Pri^ice Ed-
ward I?'and as well, divorce on account of adultery may
be obtained onl> through a special Act of the Canadian
Parliament.

On the 26th and 27th of April, 1920, the Senate of
Canada passed two private bills to provide in Ontario and
Prince Edwaid Island for the dissolution of marriage, by
giving the superior courts of those provinces authority to
grant divorce on account of adultery.* Whereupon the
Legislature of Prince Edward Island unanimously passed
a resolution opposing the establishment oi a divorce cou-t
in that island, first, because the people of the provinct
have not requested it, d secondly, because "the estab-
lishment of such a court will tend to destroy the stability
of the home and encourage the dissolution of the marriage
tie. That the Legislature of a provinct, which is half
Catholic and half Protestant, and which in all its l/atory
has had only one divorce, should unanimously have passed
such an anti-divorce resolution in worthy of note. In our
own Province of Ontario, neitner the people nor the
Legislature has spoken. The Catholics of the province,

•These bills fortunately failed to pass the Houhe~5
Commons. They were crowded out. Th(» attempt will
doubtless be renewed next year. Now is the time for the
anti-divorce forces to canvass the legislators. Individual-
ly and collectively approach your V mber of Parliament
and get a pledge from him.
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who form about one-sixth of its population, believe the
dissolution of a valid and consummated marriage of two
Christians to be impossible, except by death. This is the
teaching of the Catholic Church, which she has maintained
since the time of the apostles. It is found in Paragraph
No. 1118 of the Code of Canon Law. But the decision will
rest not with the Catholic minority, but with the Protest-
ant majority. Protestants do not admit the authority of
Catholic dogmas, nor the conclusive value of Catholic
tradition. Their views on divorce are based on their in-
terpretation of the New Testament and of the laws of
ethics. In order then to appeal to the Protestant majority
in the province on this question of divorce, we shall turn
to Scripture and to ethic . I propose to show to those
non-Catholics, who may read my words and weigh my
arguments, that which Lappily many of them admit al-
ready, namely, that divorce is un-Christian, becaiise op-
posed to the teaching of tb>Q New Testament, and immoral,
because opposed to the laws of ethics, and that, conse-
quently, not even adultery can justify it.

The Scriptural argument, which we shall first consider,
must always be a decisive one with a Christian. If Christ
legislated on this subject, those who profess themselves
to be disciples of Christ, whether they be voters or legisla-
tors, must be governed by His laws. Now Christ did
legislate on this question, and His authority is anterior
and superior to that of the Canadian or British Parlia-
ment. Three of the evangelists and the Apostle Paul have
recorded what he said. As non-Catholic scholars usually
consider St. Mark's gospel to have .been the first written,
to it we will turn first. Lest anyone should think that
- y translation is tinged with Catholic theology, I shall
^ite the Protestant Revised Version. As a matter of fact
the te:it of the revisers, in all the instances where divorce
is dealt witL, differs in no appreciable manner from the
Challoner-Rheims version, except in one sentence to which
we will refer later.

St. Maik devotes the following paragraph of his tenth
chapter to Our Lord's teaching concerning divorce:

"And there came unto Him Pharisees, and as^ed ^im,



Is It lawful for a man to put away his v/ife?' temptintf
him. And He answered and said unto them, 'What did
Motm command youf And they said, 'Moses sufferedw to wnte a bill 6t <iivorcement and to put her away.'
But Jesus said unto them, 'For your hardness of heart
he wrote you this commandment. But from tie begin-
ning of the creation, Male and female made He them. For
this cause shall a man leave his father and mother, and
shall cleave to his wife ; and the twain shall become one
flesh

:
so that they are no more twain, but one flesh. What

therefore God hath joined together, let not man put asun-
der. And in the house the disciples asked Him again

u M
°****®^- ^^^ He saith unto them, 'Whosoever

shaH put away his wife and marry another, committeth
adultery against her; and if she herself shall put »vay
her husband, and marry another, she committeth adul-
tery.'

"

By these words Christ taught that remarriage, subse-
quent to divorce, is merely legalized or illegalized adul-
tery. Divorce, which was ptrmitted to the Jews 1,000
years before, owing to their imperfect civilization and to
avoid the greater evil which might have resulted from
their hardness of heart, was now abolished. The Pharisees
sought to entrap Jesus by placing him at variance at once
with Moses and with the divorcee ruler in whose territory
He t>«n was—Herod Antipas. He answered by referring
the». to the God of Moses, to the institution of marriage
recoi'ded by Moses in the beginning of Genesis. The
primeval unity and indissolubility of marriage Christ now
retftored, hot merdy for His followers but for all man-
kind, by laj-ing down a principle which annuls in advance
all divorce legislation, whether enacted by Emperors,
Kings or Parliaments: "What therefore God hath joined
together, let not man put asunder." Remarriage after
divorce, whether on the part of the man or of the woman,
is adultery. No exception is made. The paragraph is
clear and conclusive.

Our next witness is St. Luke. He condenses our Lord 's

teaching on the subject of divorce into one sentence:
*'Everj' one that putteth away his wife, and marrietb



another, committeth adultery ; and he that marrieth one
that is put away from a husband committeth adultery."
(16, 18). This sentence might veil form a paragraph in
the Revised Statutes of Ontario. The words are unam-
biguous, and, as in Mark, no exception is made to this
prohibition of divorce.

St. Matthew treats of the question of divorce twicem his gospel, and each instance contains new details
showing conclusively that divorce is no part of Christian-
ity. The first reference to divorce is in the Sermon on
the Mount. In that masterly outline of a moral code,
Christ shows how His doctrine perfects that of the Old
Testament. In every instance His doctrine is superior to
the ancient one with which He contrasts it. One of these
instances is the question of divorce.

"It was said also, whosoever shall put away his wife,
let him give her a writing of divorcement: but I say to
you, that every one that putteth awey his wife, saving
for the cause of fornication, maketh her an adulteress;
and whosoever sh; M marry her when she is put away
committeth adultery. '

' (5, 31-32)

.

This sentence is clear enough. Divorce was permitted
by Moses

;
i' is not permitted by Christ. Unfaithfulness

on the part of the wife justifies separation, which does not
expose the dismissed wife to become an adulteress, for
she is one already. However, even after the dismissal,
the marriage bond remains ; for who marries her that is
put away commits adultery. If the marriage bond re-
mams for the guilty party it must remain also for the
innocent party; for it is the same marriage that unites
th^m both. The Sermon on the Mount abolishes divorce,
as clearly as it abolishes the law of "An eye for an eye
ard a tooth for a tooth."

There is but one other reference in the gospels to our
Lord f teaching on divorce. It is found in the nineteenth
chapter of Matthew, where we have a parallel account of
the answer, already recorded by St. Mark. The para-
graph begins as follows

:

i^ "" *^'^- -jees, tempting Ilira

put away his wife
6

((rapii uvgius as lOilOWS :

"And there came unto Ilim Pharisees, tempting Iliw
and saying, *Js it lawful for a man to put away his mh



for every cause?' And He answered and said, 'Have ye
not read that he which made them from the beginning
made them male and female, and said, 'For this cause
shall a man leave his father and mother, and shall cleave
to his wife; and the twain shall become one flesh T So
that they are no more twain, but one flesh. What there-
fore God hath joined together, let not man put asunder.* "

Our Lord answers the casuistical inquiry of the Phari-
sees concerning divorce, by pointing to the original unity
and indissolutibility of marriage which He now restores.
Marriage consists in the union of one husband and one
wife as one flesh, a union made by God, and beyond the
authority of man to break. Against this absolute anti-
divorce legislation, the Pharisees cited the authority of
Moses

:

"They say unto Him, Why then did Moses command
to give a bill of divorcement, and to put her away?
He saith unto them, Moses for your hardness of heart
suffered you to put away your wives : but from the begin-
ning it hath not been so."

The divorce legislation of Deuteronomy was but transi-
tory. It was a temporary and tolerated deviation from a
more perfect standard and was due to the moral hard-
heartedness of the Jews. It was then that our Lord added
a sentence which the defenders of divorce claim is a delib-
erate weakening of the moral standard which He had
enunciated

:

"And I say to you, Whosoever shall put away his wife,
except for fornication, and shall marry another, commit-
teth adultery : and he that marrieth her when she is put
away committeth adultery."

The first thing to note about this text is thar its read-
ing is uncertain. Three different readings of this verse
are to be found in the best Greek manuscripts and the
most ancient versions. It is the only marriage text of the
New Testament the true reading of which is doubtful.
The Latin Vulgate, the Greek Textuf. Receptus, the King
James' Version, the text of the Revised Version and tht
mass of ancient authorities trive it as above. A inimber
of ancient authorities omit the second phrase or seutenco •
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"And he that marrieth her when she is put away com-
mitteth adultery." But the phrase was certainly said by
our Lord, not merely in the Sermon on the Mount
(Matthew 5, 32), but also here, for St. Luke records it

without a shadow of a doubt (Luke 16, 18). Despite its

curious omission in some manuscripts of Matthew 19, 9,

it is really an integral part of St. Matthew's text. St.

Jerome, who made an exhaustive study of the Greek and
Latin manuscripts of the gospels in the end of the fourth
century, rightly judged this phrase to be authentic. Some
excellent Greek manuscripts and early versions give a
very interesting variant for the first part of this text.

They word it: "And I say to you. Whosoever shall put
away his wife, saving for the cause of fornication, maketh
her an adulteress," literally, "maketh her to commit
adultery." The meaning here, as in the Sermon on the
Mount, where the same phrase is used is this: The dis-

missed woman, unless she be already an adulteress, is

exposed to the occasion of this sin. Hence she should
not be sent away unless guilty of adultery, in which case
separation of bed and board is allowed. The marriage
bond, however, remains, for "he that marrieth her when
she is put away committeth adultery." (Matthew 5, 32;
19, 9; Luke 16, 18). So much for the variant readings
of Matthew 19, 9.

The next thing to note about this text is that, if we
accept the common reading, it is obscure. Fornication
here, as in the prophet Amos (7, 17) means adultery. The
verse has caused much difficulty to commentators, and
various interpretations have been proposed. It is thus
explained by Maldonatus : Our Lord in His first sentence
deals wifli the case of the husband, in the second sentence
with the case of the wife. As regards the husband,
"Whosoever shall put away his wife, except for fornica-
tion, and [whosoever] shall marry another, committeth
adulterj%" the first by exposing his innocent wife to oc-

casions of adultery (as already explained in the Sermon
on the Mount), the second by his aduitorous remarriage.
The sfH>nnd "whosotver" is not ««xpve«wed in the text, hut
is understood. As regards the wife, whether innocent or



guilty, "He that marrieth her when she is put away com-
mitteth adultery." In other words- in no case is divorce
allowed. A necessary inference is that a separation «»f

bed and board only is permitted for adultery.*

It can freely be admitted that if we take this verse
(Matthew 19, 9) alone, and make abstraction of the eon-
text, of the parallel passages, and of the tradition of the
Church, little could with certainty be deducted from it.

It is, however, unscientific to take the text apart from
its context, or to ignore the parallel passages in St. Mark
and St. Luke, or to ignore the tradition of the early
Church as recorded by St. Paul and by the ante-Nicene
Fathers. Now, these Tour authorities, the, context, the
parallel passages, St. Paul and the ante-Nicene Fathers,
all teach in the clearest manner that divorce is not al-
lowed, even for adultery, as we shall now proceed to show.

That the context, this very paragraph of St. Matthew's
gospel in which this text occurs, condemns divorce abso-
lutely is evident not merely from the general principles
enunciates in the first part of the paragraph already
cited, namely : "What therefore God hath joined together,
let not man put asunder," and, "But from the beginning
it hath not bten so" ; but also by what follows

:

"The disciples say unto Him, 'If the case of the man
is so with his wife, it is not expedient to marry.' "

This difficulty of the apostles shows clearly that they
understood our Lord to have forbidden divorce even in
the case of adultery. For otherwise we would be asked
to believe that the apostles were so carnal-minded that
they considered marriage inexpedient unless divorce were
obtainable "for every cause." From this question of the
apostles even Rationalist critics conclude that Christ con-
demned all divorce. In our Lord's answer to His dis-

ciples, the Revisers have curiously allowed a mistransla-
tion of Tyndale's and of Cranmer's to remain in their text,

•That this separation from one's wife is not a divorce
is expressly stated by St. Paul to be Christ's command-
ment : "If she depart, let her remain unmarried, or else be
reconciled to her husband." (I. Cor. 7, 11.)



}tnamely, the phrase "All men cannot receive this saying.
Our Lord's words were: "All men do not receive this

sayinff."

If the context condemns divorce, so does, as we have
already seen, the parallel passage in St. Mark. To those
who believe in the divine inspiration and consequent in-
errancy of the Scriptures, it is impossible that the gospel,
according to Matthew, should have represented our Lord
as enunciating a doctrine contrary to the doctrine con-
tained in the gospel according to Mark and in the gospel
according to Luke, and in a previous verse of St. Mat-
thew's own gospel (5, 32).

St. Paul simply takes for granted the doctrine of the
indissolubility, except by death, of Christian marriage.
Thus in the seventh chapter to the Romans, he uses this
truth, that remarriage of the wife during the life of the
husband is adultery, to illustrate his teaching as regards
the law. "Or are ye ignorant, brethren (for I speak to
men that know the law), how the law hath dominion over
a man for as long time as he liveth? For the woman
that hath a husband is bound by law to the husband while
he liveth ; but if the iiusband die, she is discharged from
the law of the husband. So then if, while tho husband
liveth, she be joined to another man, she shall be called an
adulteress: but if the husband die, she is free from the
law, so that she is no adulteress, though she be joined to
another man" (7, 1-3). According to this teaching of St.
Paul to the Roman Christians, the wife can be divorced
from her husband only by death.

In the seventh chapter ^f his first Epistle to the Corin-
thians, St. Paul treats of this question anew and teaches,
as the doctrine of Christ, that Christian marriage is in-
dissoluble, except by death:

"But unto the married I give charge, yea not I but
the Lord, That the wife depart not from her husband
(but and if she depart, let her remain unmarried, or else
be reconciled to her husband) ; and that the husband leave
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not his wife. . . A wife is bound for so long time as liei
husband liveth; but if the husband be dead, she is free
to be married to whom she will; only in the Lord."

No commentary can strengthen, and no sophistry can
weaken, the force of these words. Not St. Paul, but Christ
himself, gives charge, that is, commands, "That the wife
depart not from her husband, and that the husband leave
not his wife." If, however, one partner leave the other, he
or she must "remain unmarried or else be reconciled." The
separation, which is here considered as in some extraordin-
ary circumstances permissable, is one which is not and can-
not become a divcrce. It is a separation which has as its
goal mutual reconciliation of husband and wife, for though
separated, they shall maintain this relation: "Let her be
reconciled to her husband." Later in the same chapter, St.
Paul teaches that this command of Christ binds till death.
"A wife is bound for so long a time as her husband liveth.

"

Only after the death of husband (or of wife) is remarriage
possible. "But if the husband be dead, she is free to be
married to whom she will." It is then, the law and com-
mand of Christ, reported and repromulgated by St. Paul,
that there is no divorce of marriage save by death.

There is, indeed, a Pauline privilege for certain Pagan
marriages ; but they have not the perfection of a Christian
marriage which is a type of the inseparable union of
Christ with the Church.*

This argument is developed in the fifth chapter to the
Ephesians. The following is the paragraph in question

:

"Wives, he in subjection unto your own husbands, as
unto the Lord. For the husband is the head of the wife as
Christ also is the head of the church, being Himself the
Saviour of the body. But as the church is subject to Christ,

•Marriage even of Pagans is intrinsically indissoluble
in the natural law. This law was repromulgated by
Christ for all mankind. The exception mentioned by St.
Paul (I. Cor. 7, 15) is in the nature of a divine exception
in favor of the Christian convert when her pagan husband
will not let her practise her religion in peA«e. The State
has no authority to divorce pagans. ("Let not man put
asunder.")

11



so let the wives ttlso be to their husbands in everything.
Husbands, love your wives, even as Christ also loved the
church, and gave Himself up for it ; that He might sanctify
it, having cleansed it by the washing of water with the
word, that He might present the church to Himself a glori-
ous church, not having spot or wrinkle or any such thing;
but that it should be holy andwithout blemish. Evensoought
husbands also to love their own wives as their own bodies.
He t^'^t loveth his own wife, loveth himself: for no man
ever hated his own flesh ; but nourisheth and cherisheth it,

even as Christ also the church ; because we are membera of
His body. For this cause shall a man leave his father and
mother, and shall cleave to his wife ; and the twain shall be-
come one flesh. This mystery is great : but I speak in re-
gard of Christ and of the church. Nevertheless-do ye also
severally love each one his own wife even as himself; and
let the wife see that she fei^r her husband."

St. Paul in this paragraph is treating of the union which
must exist between husband and wife. There is no unioh
more inseparable than that of the head and the body. Only
death can sever the head from the body: during life they
are quite inseparable. Now Christ is the supreme "Head
of the church, which is His body," as we read in the begin-
ning of this epistle (I, 22-23). It would be outside the
scope of this essay to show that this i^ not a mere figure of
speech, but is one of the fundamental mysteries of Christ-
ianity. For the Incarnation is an alliance contracted, not
only with the body and soul of Christ, with Whom the union
is personal and unique, but also, through Him, with the
bodies and souls of all Christians, both as individuals, and
as a corporate Church. Ileneo, *Sve are members of His
body" (V, 30). The church is Christ's pleroma, the ful-
ness or complement of His body (I, 23). Christ is the Head,
from Whom all the body, fitly framed and knit together,
makoth mcrease. The work of the Church is the building
up of the body of Christ, by extending the effects of the
Incarnation, till we all attain the unity of the faith, and bv
doing the truth in charity grow up in Him wlio is the Head
even Christ (IV, 11-16). Leaving aside the question as to
how this 18, let us be content that it is. Christ is intimately

12



and unseparably uiiitetl to His Church, as tlie liead is to
the body. Now according to the inspired word of God, the
union hctweeu Christian Inisband and wife is like the union
of Christ to His Church, is like the union of the liead to the
body. "For the husband is the head of the wife, as Christ
also is the head of the Church." Therefore, the union be-
tween husband and wife is unseparable ; therefore there is

no divorce. The living head cannot be severed from the
living body.

The same conclusion .s to the indissolubleness of the
union between husband and wife may be inferred from
what St. Paul says of the obedience which wives owe their
husbands and of the love which husbands owe their wives.
This obedience and this love must be as enduring and as
undissoluble, as the subjection of the church of Christ, as
the love of Christ for His Church. Christ and His Church
are "one body and one Spirit" (IV, 4), and husband and
wife are "one flesh."

The evils which give rise to divorce can be remedied by
wives being subject to their husbands in Christ and by hus-
bands loving their wives in Christ.

A third indication in Ephesians that Christian marriage
is indissoluble is found in its sacramental character which
is here intimated by the Apostle: "This mystery (Greek,
musUrion) is great : but I speak in regard of Christ and
of His Church" (V. 32). The word musUrion means more
than a "mystery," it means a symbol containing a secret and
sacred meaning, it means a sacrament, as the Vulgate
rigli+ly translates by interpreting. As the union of Christ
to liis Church is a source of holiness to the Church, which
He redeemed, sanctifies, nourishes and cherishes, so its

symbol, the union between the Christian husband and wife,
is a cause of holiness to them. This is what the Catholic
Church means when she teaches that marriage was raised
by Christ to the dignity of a sacrament. He made the mar-
riage contract to be a sign which is an instrument of grace
to the contracting Christians. For the union with Christ
is effected through grace, and unless Christian marriage
conferred this grace, it would be but a vain and empty
symbol of that union. Being an instrument of grace, how-
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ever, makes it a great mystery, a secret and sanctifvinffsymbo
,
a sacrament. Now as the union of ChrS and ffi?U.urc'1 ,s abidmg, so also .sacramental Christian marriagi

Its true s: mbol, must be abiding. The fifth chanter nf€'
Paul's epistle to the Ephesians^ therefore not S^eJe^^^^ ttimates the sacramental nature of the un on beT^en theChristian husband and wife, but it teaches that this unionwhen consummated when the twain shall become one fleT

gospels, and in Romans and First Corinthians, is imXdalso m Ephesians: "What therefore God hath joined together, let no man put asunder."
J"inea lo-

fhJ^t v?^^^^l^\^^^
"^'^^^^ ^^ ^^^ New Testament tothe abolition of divorce. The early Christian Churchknew no divorce even for adultery. In the whole anteNicene period there is not a single Christir teacherI^tin or Greek, who allows it, except the negligable and11-informed Latm rhetorician, Lactentius. Th^ amongthe Greeks, Hermas, Justin Martyr, Clement otMelandria and Origen, all expressly state that re-marriaee

Tu*^*''m*^^'P*^**^«° caused by unf-itMuS7i ^'sadultery. The Roman Emperors at ConstantSop^e tookoyer into their Civil Code from the laws of Pagan Romedivorce laws and this is the origin of divorce amon^
Christians. The Catholic Church repudiated these Cmafdivorce laws and they never gained .uy footing in W^stern Christendom. In the East owing to the ErasUa^mand subsequent schism of tiie Byzantines, the civTl dhTc^Uws were gradually accepted and imitated by the bishopsDivorce was granted for quite a variety of reasons anTrtfrom adultery In the West a few local co^ncUsTnd
penitentials allowed divorce for adultery, but they werenever accepted by the Apostolic See and were soon forgotten Till Luther introduced divorce on the Continent
.(»* .^11 \e.f.e°^embered he permitted bigamy as weU) theindissolubility of a val d and consummated Christian mar-riage was undisputed in Western Christendom. In Eng-

h*.*rHl^TrnJrv, -7* i°*^?<i"««d by the Royal Blulbeard.* Those Christians, the , who think that divorce
•The statement, repeated by the Majority Report of
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is permissible owing to adultery, hold to this doctrine on
the strength of the lax interpretation of an obscure text

the Royal Commission on Divorce (1912), that in pre-Re-
formation England "elaborate and highly artificial rule,
produced a system under which marriages theoretically
indissobluble, if onginaUy valid, could practically be got
rid of by being declared null ab initio on account of the
impediment of relationship," is merely a piece of Henryvm. 8 polemics masquerading as history. The impartial
evidence is all the other way, as witness Henry VIII 'sown case. It is misleading for the Royal Commission to
have incorporated this charge in its widely ci^ulated Re-
port, when Sir Lewis Dibdin, whom they quote, had after
a personal historical investigation abandoned this opinion
as may be found m an obscure paragraph of the Commis'
sions own Minutes of Evidence (Nos. 38932-3). Simi-
larly when one of the Commissioners, Lord Guthrie ac-

'^^J^^ °'^^i*^y*^^^i^^«'i of subterfuge, Professor J.
P. Whitne>, of King's College, London, who was givintr
evidence, said: "There I should differ entirelv. I know
the statement is often made, but there are verj' few cases
of the supposed subterfuges. My own experience would
be that these cases are very few, and I should then I
think, agree with the opinion of the late Professor Mait-
land (Eng. Hist Review, X. 760f)." Minutes of Evi-
dence Nos. 39051-3. The evils which, however, did result
from clandestine marriages which the Holy Church ofGod for just reasons always detested and prohibited "
and from "the multitude of impediments which," thoueh
intended to prevent certain types of sin and excessive in-
tern^rriage, many times through ignorance led to in-
valid marriages, to persevere in which was sinful and tobreak which was scandalous," those ^vils, which the
Council of Trent recites only to deplore and condemn
were put an end to in 1563 by the Tridentine marriage
legislation (Sessio xxiv. De Reformatione Matrimonii)
This reduced the extent of the impediments, ordered the
publication of the banns, and required that marriage take
place before the parish priest and two witnesses
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hament or decrees of Courts, such as ve have herfTnCanada, which permit adulterers or adultewsses to%^
S^',.""

'" """"^ '^'"' *c nu^rriag" ligation "5

legisUte as Christia,«,Tp«ii."enTsh;Z*r a^Ac?declaring, in the words of the Cvil Code of oJf, nut^f
P'r'"f;

*?t ;Marriage can be d ssoJved onirby the

.•^ *^\u
'^*''*^^ ""^ ''®^®' <*a* t^e Catholic Church considers the marriage of two baptized ProtestanTM ha Jmore sacred thing than do ProLtants the^dv^s Thesemarriages are expressly exempted from thTcaSoUc I ^

srlu-^ofrntstv'e tr^r*nre'„rLrsean be administered by lay persons, nTmely baptiZw
^r^'"^k^"' * ?»•'"'"'= ^"If^' that amoni^bZfe^
ins paTble

"^"'^^^ "'""""=* """J ">« »cramS?''.^

U .- .^
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PART II.

THE ETHICAL ARGUMENT AGAINST DIVORCE.

The Senate of Canada has passed two private bills to
legalize divorce for adultery in eight of the nine Canadian
provinces (Quebec being predominantly Catholic is ex-
empted), and to establish divorce courts in the two Eng-
lish-speaking provinces which lack them.* A review of
the seven paragraphs of the New Testament which teach
the indissolubility, except by death, of a consummated
Christian marriage, forces one to the conclusion that the
Canadian Parliament should rather pass an Act abolish-
ing divorce throughout the Dominion. This sounds radi-
cal, but it is radical in the true sense of the word : it gets
at the root of the evil. You cannot abolish sin by Act
of Parliament; but you can avoid legalizing sin.

We are face to face with the fact, however, that many
Canadians, both in and out of Parliament, do not recog-

•This appeal against divorce was first written earlym June, 1920, before the fate of these Bills in the Coni-
mons was decided. Very recently, in the beginning of
September, 1920, the Canadian Bar Association passed a
reisolution calling for a uniform divorce law. Because
divorce courts are functioning under slightly different
laws in six of the nine Canadian Provinces, the Canadian
Bar Association wants these anti-Christian divorce courts
established by "a uniform divorce law" in all nine pro-
vinces. Yet Ontario has shown no enthusiasm for such
legislation; Prince Edward Island, through its legisla-
ture, has protested against it, and Quebec, by its very
Civil Code, opposes it. Prince Edward Island has the
pdwer to establish a divorce court, but has never done so
It is but fair to add that the resolution of the C.B.A. was
Pushed through at the fag tnd of its meeting with only
seventeen members present.
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man and woman, of one child, then a father and mother
would have fully discharged the duties imposed on them
by the primary natural precepts by remaining together
for a space of about twenty years after the birth of the
child, at which age the natural period of tutelage is sup-
posed to end. This would be the shortest period of time
contemplated by nature in relation to marriage, and any
sundering of the marriage tie before the end of that
period would be impossible in natural law. But the birth

of only one child does not represent the normal condition
of the family, and it is by the normal conditions that the
natural laws and properties of marriage are determined. '

'

Now, normally, it is to be expected that during the first

twenty years of married life other children will be born,
and that these nurture-cycles will be renewed at intervals

as long as fertility lasts, on which account the marriage
union must be continued till twenty \ oars after the birth

of the youngest child, or speaking more generally, till

twenty years after fecundity has ceased. "Hence, normal-
ly, the primary requirements of marriage will not have
been met before the parents reach the very advanced age
of about seventy years. And since, as we said, the laws
of nature are determined, not by what is exceptional, but
by what is normal and ordinary, this is the least period
contemplated by nature in regard to the marriage union.
Marriage, therefore," concludes Dr. Cronin, whom we
have been citing and summarizing so profusely, ''is a
union enduring by strict natural law up to the age of

about seventy years."* The necessary conclusion which
flows from this, first principle is this: "Divorce, before
the parents attain the age of seventy, is prohibited by the
primary end of marriage-rthe good of the child—and is

consequently impossible in natural law.
'

' No matter M'hat

sins against the natural law one of the parv^nts may have
committed in an individual case, the primary end of mar-
riage remains unchanged.

•In some of the arguments which follow we have like-

wise borrowod from Dr. Cronin 's excellent "Science of
Ethics."
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A consideration of the secondary end of marriage, the
happiness and good of the parents, excludes divorce dur-
ing the few declining years of life. First: A wife has a
right in commutative justice to the support and fidelity
of her husband to the end. To him she has given her
youth, her beauty, her fertility, her whole life, as far as
It could have any value for him. In return she must get
love and protection for her whole life. "If he could send
her away when she was advanced in years, he would do
the woman harm contrary to natural equity." (Contra
Gentiles CXXIII.) ^ ^

Secondly
: Love unlike mere sense attraction is lasting.

As Aqumas put it: ''The greater the Ic e, the more need
for It to be firm and lasting. But the love of man and
woman is counted strongest '^f all, seeing that they are
united for the sharing in co ion of all domestic life, as
a sign whereof a man leaves, even father and mother for
the sake of his wife. Therefore marriage should be in-
dissoluble." (Contra Gentiles CXXIII.). To which may
be added Aristotle's argument, given in his Ethics, that
it IS an inseparable characteristic of human love to claim
the person loved wholly for oneself, to honor the person
loved, and to desire a return of love equal to one's own.
These principles exclude at once polygamy and divorce.
**I love you," means "I love you until death do us part.''
Or, again to quote Aristotle, "Man and woman do not
form a marriage for the sake of life, but for the sake of
a perfect life."* This perfect connubial life is attainable
only in a life-long natural society—the family.

There are not wanting other and minor arguments
against divorce after seventy, puch as the right of a child,
at any age, to return to his parents for necessary assist-
ance, and the right of the child to inherit the family
property, both of which are diflScult under the divorce
system, but the arguments giv«n are ample. After all,
where divorce is permitted, it is obtained not after the
parents have lived together for better or for worse for
half a century, but during the early years of married life.

•Econ. I. C.3, 1, 43b., 18.
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It will be sought as soon as possible in order to permit
the dissatisfied parties to find other partners in life if
they so desire. Thus the children, if there should ' be
children, will be left without the guidance of their father
and mother during their tendtrest years. Damages are
sometimes claimed in the divorce court, but it is the child
who pays.

Let me reinforce these proofs of the immorality of
divorce, with the following argument of the prince of

. mediaeval and Christian philosophers, St. Thomas
Aquinas

:

"There is in the human species a natural exigency fqr
the union of husband and wife to be one and indivisible.
For the union of husband and wife must be regulated by
law, not merely froTi the,point of view of procreation,
but also with an eye to good manners, or manners con-
formable to right reason, as well for man as an individual,
as also for man as a member of a household or family,
or again a^ a member of civil society. Thus understood,*
good manners involve the indissolubility of the union of
husband and wife. For they will love each other with
greater fidelity, when they know that they are indissolubly
united

; each partner will take greater care of the things
of the house, reflecting that they are to remain perma-
nently in possession of the same things ; occasions of quar-
rels are removed that might otherwise arise between the
husband and his wife's relations, if the husband were to
divorce his wife ; and thus affinity becomes a firmer bond
of amity ; also occasions of adultery are cut off, occasions
which readily offer themselves if husband could divorce
his wife, or wife her husband." (Contra Gentiles CXXIII.)

St. Thomas lived in a civilization which knew no
divorce, yet in his outline of Christian philosophy, written
for non-Catholics, he did not fail to point out its intrinsic
immorality in natural law. We, who are living in an age
when divorce is inscribed in the law-books of nearly every
country, should find it much easier to realise its inherent
evils and disastrous consequences. Divorce is unjust, un-
natural, anti-national and immoral.
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It IS unjust. When Parliament or court dissolves acontract the rights even of third parties are SsuSlvsedulously guarded. But when the marrifge contract isdisso ved, the right of the first party, of him for whommarriage and sex exist-the child-is utterly Lored B^
sions of the parents (as a reward of their adultery thevym fT f

^**''^' *"^ ^ "^"^ ^« ««t «"t «« the j6urneyof life fatherless or motherless, little better than abastard. The effect of this stain, on his education, charac

ZTr^lT'' •' ^?«5l«?i*bk- There may exist abrrmalcircumstances :n individual cases where the child mavseem to lose nothing by lo^ng his parents, but naSreframes her rules of life, ano ner canoL of giod and evHon the usual and normal nevds of humanity It has beea

tr^v.rn?;>, ^?i?.^T5^^^"°
^^*^ *^« t^g^dy Of the be-trayal of the child at divorce, every other tragedy of th(f

unfust
*' msignificance.'' Divorce is therefore

It is unnatural. What human law can break thenatural bond between father and child, or between

fwiv'%"?i?
'^^^\ ^ "^""-."^^^ 1*^ °^*y taSe tSeSaway If the parent be a criminal, but it cannot take theparenthood away or destroy the filiation. It has as little

real effect on those natural relationships as has a newspaper editorial. The relationship remains whether thelaw recognizes it or not. It is the sams for the natural

ni?lul!f
}P by which husband and wife become one flesh.

Unfaithfulness is a heinous sin against that natural union
but It cannot dissolve it. A criminal act cannot chanirewhat nature s laws proclaim to be a permanent relation-
ship, resulting from the very nature of sex and from the
object and end of the intercourse of the sexes in marriarcThe crime may be punished but the relationship remains'
Divorce is therefore unnatural.

It is anti-national. Not merely the child, but the race
itself suffers from the dissolution of marriag • divorfi
and it is primarily for the race, through tl -id thnf
marriage exists. The possibility of divorce le... to IomS
ized race suicide. Those married couples who take into



their consideration the possibility of their future divorce

children. Divorce is therefore anti-national.

I.JI t 'r^""'^}
,^The possibility of divorce not merelyleads at times to the unnatural offences connected with

Z'Jr'^t' ""^''^ ^ unfortunately as common as tuWculosis
;

It also encourages the commission of thoseotiier crimes on account of which divorce is given. Divorcelaws despite the clauses against connivance and collusion
are to some people an incentive to desertion or adultery'and m all cases the remarriage which divorce permits ismerely legalized lust. Divorce is therefore immoral

These are strong statements and plain statements: yetstatements just as strong ^^id just as plain are found in
,
the Gospels For from the whole series of arguments
indicated above, it is abundantly clear that divor^certhat
IS the dissohition of marriage, despite the annoying ab-nomal conditions wMch exist in individual case^^. in-
trinsically impossible in natural law, even for adultery Ifnatural law prohibits divorce in the case of adultery itlikewise prohibits it in the c^se of barrenness. Twfac-
ni/rfi!*?"^ °f

*^°
T^'^^y

temporary circumstance cannotchange the nature of marriage : "For the line of natural
rectitude IS drawn not to suit the accidental variety ofthe individual, but the properties common to the whole
species." Provided that husband and wife are physrcallvcapable of the marriage act, and this is a prereqS ?o ayahd marnage, barrenness is a mere accident. Moreover
if the parents cannot fulfil the primary end of marriage
directly by begetting and bearing children, they can do

adoSprhv^^nJi *^"P'^°^ ^^P^*°«- « irpha^ns wereadopted by childless parents, nature's economy would berestored and no orphan asylums would be required. Whilechildless parents can thus attain indirectly even theprimary end of marriage, they can attain directly thesecondary essential end of marriage, the good and happmess wh,oh result from the mutual companionshinfhusband and w^e. Nobly did Elcana the Aphraimiteconsole his childless wife: "Anna, why weepJst thou?
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And why is thy heart grieved? Am I not better *'^ hePthan ten sons?" Man and woman form naturaT com!

said. It IS not good for the man to be alone- let ua

^^iat"" Vvf^^
"^' ^"'^ ''^'''^' That was the fir^marriage. The woman was given to Adam to be his

n? hl*T°^ ^^T'^ f""^
"* *'^^^ '^•''^^ «f his bone, and fleshof his flesh; wherefore a man 5hall cleave to his wffe

JohfhZT ^T^'^
^"^" ^^ ^^^^"^ ^^^^l^tion areTeento be based on he very constitutim of our nature. Mar-riage IS not, indeed, commanded to the individual for anindividual may consecrate himself ti> a higher cauie morefreely if he be unmarried (I. Cor. VIL, 32. M), but it isnecessary for the race. It is necessary for the race no?merely for the propagation and rearing of chS.lrcn butalso for the good and happiness which Result^ man andwoman when they unite in pure conjugal love ¥he loveof man and woman for each other is one of the mostfundamental instincts and emotions of the race. Nature

tfn?'!.f
!7-''''°? '? constraining them to seek the comple-tion of their desires m each other's company. This

^nw'tKf*'°°
-f ^^''"f"'

^^^^"^' «*^ ^« accomplishedonly when they unite as husband and wife for a life-lone
companionship. To divorce that union because accidentally unproductive of children would be unjust and un-natural. It would be unjust to divorce the wife of one'syouth, when her health and beauty begin to fail Itwould be unnatural to break the indivisible union* andrelationship between husband and wife, for conjugal lovewhich they have pledged each other until death, unites

^fZo'i^nl' 'l'\
'?^'' *^^'^ *^"^" ^«^i^«- Unlike sense

attraction, which is merely an animal instinct, conjugal
love IS hfe-long, increasing with the years. Husband andwife have accepted each other for better, for worse for

Th. f'i/f^fi^^rfr'
'° '''^''''' *°.? ^" h^^^^h' "^til death.The fact that they are inseparably united to each othermakes it easier for them to practise mutual forbearance

and to stamp out in their inception those occasions of
quarrels which if the possibility of divorce loomed on the
horizon, would sometimes lead to separation. Moreover,
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if you allow divorce for barrenn<»« vai, «^„« . ,

couples to the temptation of uS^rcSfeMrerindillegal operations to produce artifinf«l kIJT ^ ^ ^°°

^hin ^-^ ^y-
.

"°® y®" ^ave made one breach in

law of Christ: "Whosoever shall put aVayWs wife andmarry another, committeth adultery against hera^d^f^he herself shall put away her husUn^and^Vrv aaother, she committeth adultery." (Mark 10: IM^f
Moreover, once you allow "divorce for adultery" asm Canada, there will be a demand for divorce for Snittfor cruelty for habitual drunkenness, and for deSon'No attempt is made to deny that divorce for these cICs

18 unequivocally opposed to the plain teaching ofSChrist, the Author of Life. Of the more than one milHondivorces which were granted in twenty one yer«?n heUnited States, three hundred and niney tho^us* nd weregranted for desertion
! Divorces in the United States nowexceed one hundred thousand a year. Divorce for 1^7tion leads to divorce for incompatibility of temre/^^^^^^even to divorce by consent. Laws permitting divorce bvconsent, the old Pagan Roman idea, have in the liScenturies actually been placed on the stetute books ofnominally Christian countries. Yet even the nation wh?n^

permits divorce only on account of tircril of ad^HeJyIS, in this respect, lower than those savages which renudiate divorce but allow polygamy. For potyglmy orThe'simu taneous possession of several wives desoite theWthat It puts the wife in an inferior pSon w? houJ prUor self-respect atrophies all the finer human affeedonsand seriously handicaps the future of the child, h nevertheless, not m itself so great an evil as divorce For"divorce, unlike polygamy, opposes the prSIry end ofmarriage, the procreation and education of SSldren andputs asunder the most sacred human umt-~thnamiryBefore our legislators grant the innocent wk-who may
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riAt toXr« ^/* 5"' ^"* ? P"'^""* Tartar at home-the

eo^ hu£5 ,^
*/'!?'"" ^''*^'" ^"" P«^^«P« otherwise

n«^« u1'
""*^^'' ^^'^ mo*nentary influence of drink orpassion, rashly commits the crime of adultery. Xuld itnot be well to reflect how frequent adultery is7 it7s alasas common a plague as influenza. Will PariTament p^^^^^^

llTo^Ti^'V'' '^' penitentiary for a period ofCr^
:S ^l^ husband convicted of adultery by a diVorcecourt! Th s would be but slight punishment^for the 'n!

Sn?Zl" 'M ^'''' *^'*""^*^ '^' ^i«"^Pti«° of a Can-adian family. Men are sent there for much less If Par-

urX it s'hn^M i!" •?^^
^dnlUrers to the penitential^,

tlf^ ^""^^
^^l'***^ P«««*°& a law permitting adul

iS^f;«'/
^'^^^^^fo^ disrupting an Ontario family theright to remarry, that is to commit bigamy.

It is no argument to say that the Jews in the four-tej^th centuy before Christ practised divorce The mSe-
flT^*^-.'""^""^' ^^ *^^^^ *h^^ civilization, far st^Triorthough It was to that of our pagan European an^stOTswho were then living in the Bronze Age, Stted bo?hdivorce and polygamy. But those evils, fir^evHs they arewere merely tolerated by God to avoid a greater evil asSt. Paul teaches- "The times of ignorance^SorrGod
ov^r nf/if -^^'^ ^'^''^?^' ^^ ^«« « «a«« of "the passingover of the sms done aforetime in (the time of) the for-bearance of God ' (Romans 3 :25, according to the Greek)that is, "an overiooking of," what in a more perfect s?ateof society would be, "sins." "Sin is not imS wherethere is no law" (Romans 5:13) either revea^d or «

W

whh"%Tn^'%''i*.¥' J,"."''^^"'« ^^^""^ ^^it"««« there-with (Romans 2:15). There was no perfect law, eitherrevealed or natural, known then to the Jews, bJcause Ivery rude society com lOt bear such perfectioi. dIvo^c^indeed condemned ., the natural law, aceording^owhich marriage is intrinsically indissoluble, but this tfuthwas not perceived by the Jews, who, however for cen

teJ^v'wfth'S '^w'^n'
''"* ^^"^"'."'^ '^'y P»"'«hed adul-tery with death. Will anyone seriously maintain that w-are living under the marriage legislation of this Penta-

teuch and may stone to death the man or the womftn guillv
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emotional appeal, of overlooking of essentials iirlro

^h»/'pif°\"''
"?'« ^"o erroneously consfder wUh Lutherthat Christ permitted divorce for adultery Sewri^ Prf

testant seets in Canada hold this LuSan v e* Thtschismatic Greeks have held it for centuri
"

The d'ooW"aires see in the Family and in the Churchihe two imSn"
sZ 'H:„'ceXTfii'hrh'[.T "' "•" o-ipotZr^ue-sMKe. Hence they fight both by urginff divorce wWoli «tonce dissolves the family and decays morals and «1 gfo"To this class without however seeing the logical nlZn
?hteTho tUnt fliTif'' "^""^A '»8«>«at^?s°inose WHO think, that the source of all law other fhnnthat of voluntary associations, is the State La^er^ ve?vcommonly fall into the error. Shyster lawX flvordivorce courts to get more business.

^ ^""^

oveJ^'pvJr'i""' ?^ '^r'^"^"
*"" ^^*^^« t^« whole world

thank God n?""if
*'^ \^^-

'^i
^^^«"*^^ ^"««tion, though!

rw.1, 1 Vi i *" countries have divorce. The CatholicChurch both for revealed and rational reasons is evervwhere the cons stent enemy of divorce. Te woulHoTea kingdom rather than divorce a king. A hTXr law

Srsolv:"l/"'"r'i
'*"', ""^^^ ^'^y -rcumstance : ever t^dissolve the ^•alld and consummated marriage of twoChristians. Nor will she ever recognize tKttemptId



dissolution of such a marriage by Parliament or court oflaw. Outside the Catholic Church the opponents of
divorce, while they number multitudes of earnest Christ-mns, lack organization, unity, and sometimes courageThe result is that a minority imposes divorce and thuswounds the womb of the race. If Catholics can get along
without divorce, as they have for nineteen centuries, whycannot Protes; tsf The Catholic minority appeal tothe Protestant ^ ijority to abolish divorce in Canada
^ivDrcc, even for one causo, is no essential part of the
Protestant tradition. Luther's divorce ideas did noteverywhere prevail in Lotestant Churches. In England

hlZ^ ^'i
*^' ^PP^^iti^*^ «f the "majority of the Anglican

bishops to divorce, there were less than six divorces inthe whole of the seventeenth century. To-dav in Canada
a minister of the Church of England in Canada is for-
bidden by legislation of the General Synod to remarry adivorced person. An increasing number of Protestant

STw pf'- f Yv th«/T'/''**^^" ^"^^ liberal wings,
hold that Christ abolished all divorce. This is the view
also held by the recent 1920 Lambeth Conference of 252
Anglican bishops. A union of the Christian forces inCanada that are opposed to divorce is as possible as it is
needful. Organize and educate ! We are here concerned
with the scriptural and ethical principles which preclude
the possibility of divorce, and not with the manner of
organizing the anti-divorce forces. One would, however
like to see the women voters of Canada interested in this'
to them, vital question. Every Senator and every M p'
should be interviewed by his neighbors and his con-
stituents.

The recent divorce debate in the Canadian Senate
makes sad reading Without any request or mandatefrom the people of Ontario, th6 Senate passed two private
Bills, I and J, which would have established, had they become law, divorce and divorce courts in the Province of

•This would seem to be the view taken in South Caro
Ima, a predominately Protestant State, where, as in Cath-
olic Italy and Spam, divorce is not permitted
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m, the Briti h Ho^ of C^,^*^^'""* ^"'^ "» «"t

[o the,p„tx sxrzssr"'??.!^^ik'
divorce law md Si^ ,T'T'- v** P™""* *"• i» Bo

of divorces is affirmpJVn .1^
'^'*'?^^ '''^^^"^^ *he number

test of the LStnri of
p''"*"'"^^ resolution of pro-

proved by the^stitist?.« L^"""'^" -^^r'^ ^«^*"^' ^«d
During the peLd 190^9?^w '^v.*^^

^.""**« ^^^^^t^-

obtained, through I le^lu^^^^ Provinces

number if dTvo?ces St^S ?« xf*'*^'i''^?'"*'" ^'^"^t^' the

wick and Bridsh CoSl ^i,^'*''*
,^*****' ^«^ »™«-

seven times mo?e divorces ??p W^"** *''? "^^^ "^P^*'^
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catious, and devote thoir time to legislation which will

mpiPLff*"'" '^T^'"'"
""^ ^^•^'^'•^^ ^^e Canadians are like aman half way down a steep precipice. Unless we nnll nL

^^0^Ts'"atl»ir t^fll'
^'"^^ -.arrg^rfJe^

impose high ide:il^- Yet th^yl^e'id^eaTs XTf"^"*.^must be the law of our being."^ In^ptlicatTontf ^h'e T^n
i;Zr"/"''"*2

«"d "«t ^« application for dh-orce is theremedy for unhappy marriages.
ui>orce is tne

nnf'^««V*'^
against divorce was repromulgated by Christ

?o
* %T'' ^*'^' ^"* ** * primeval law |iven in theTnfancy of the race. The command ''What therefor? God"hath joined together let not man put asunder -uf* o„a law given b;^ i:. Divine J'oundeTof cTrisTi'anitv «^S'^law given by the Divine Creator of nature ?tfs a kwwhich applies to Christians, Jews, and pagans to lawvZ

naturTL^rnh^'^'^^'K*^
^'''''^^^ S'^rl' 'uTa

trihp« L fiT J^f
'^ed by some of the most barbaroustnbes m the history of mankind. Are we Canadian ?ohave our moral sense so blunted, our moral Visfo? soblurred, our moral decision so weakened that we mu'?have divorce, when the savages of the Andaman Islandsthe aborigines of Ceylon, the Papuans of New Saand other races just as barbarous, never tolerated iMTnthe name of God, let us unite to iboUsh divorce
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sins in the
contrition nnd

^'^^HAT CATHOLICS DO NOT rptt-tt*
^ OATIIOLICS DO NOT BE! TFlM. u

»EUEVB.

Nor do they believe th t •

'"
' '"»*'P''«^'n-

-Selfl^^t :,'„;"" ^"-^^ -^' tL'Te.Voi-a^nr^C aT„.^^teve, but by
I-ten to the Cath«,ie Oatechi.. of th r

"
"'" " '""'^

Que, Why did Christ UlZJel"^ '^"""^" -^^ «'"'-•>-:

W. What le«*on8 do we lea™ *- .

A. We leam the ."re. eTo/TnWtT*^^^ ''"'^ ^^^^ »^ Christ

»

n*ce«i.y of «.ti.fyi„» ,or it.

"' *'' '"'''''^ ^-^ bears to it. a„d the

SacrTnint'of''z>:SaTce"'o''/'T'''">"« "«"«a'y for the „« .Purpose of a«.enrentr ''"'^^^""'' '"« --t'i,J^;.S;tTe?ng et
W. What is contrition or sorrow for .in f

A It should b
"^""""^ "'""''* *' ^"^^ '

prlr«.V!L'£H^^^^ t..e heart
faith, and not by m^ri^i,^ ^""^ .

" "•* excited by mo?it- T'^** '« *<> "v.

'«• nnai do yon mean bv > fl>~ _

„
A. I „ean a fixed resolve not ?'^""' *' •""""« ~» "oref

O.lh.11,, b,l'"v, ff;" . «""• k"«l".lon 1™, .1'^ »"l" '"iolnrt.

MU b, l!.n'|i„ J'""I '!"» ;• .li« bii, ™hii? ,,,,'?; ..Lhlnjl X„l
bt ,i,;„ b, ,;, ch" Kk" "' !'"• " .k.™!rifb,rf! f»"" "•' """') l«

OATHOLtcS DO NOT Bi.Tifi'J'"- ° "" '' »' ""



"-.svovsvis :.rr
""""" "•'"•-""- "«

•inters behind th°m • t h« k* ?^' •'•cloning to tLiTlt^T? ^''l™ *''""«»y ai

made her "theffi^^H "'*'°^.. ^^ •"bmit to the Oh^JiT ^"*'«»>*nt and
l»Mr.th you hea?e.h m 'ii^^i"^ °^ ^^e truth- fl -f^*^?.*!

becau,, God h.°

U«e kingdwm of H^L„ "'?'' And again: "f wiU 11. "."''^i
"<* apon thia

But don't yon riTli^ k-h- .^
vrooncin and Pope« who

~ff;,;u^'« Nli
•

" "" "' "•»• - '-».«-"-.
,



No! She exhoru..CATHOLICS DO NOT R^-i TK^r^

'

»*,« .xhorU

?o"x:
"""*-'• --'- - pSk^^^^^s^^^^^^^

Th« ri.,.__i,
<>''*r any other

!• not the Church allied to dP«!J
^'^'""*°* between them"^ *

rerigioug nutterit- hn» -Vi. " ""manity. We dilTer i,.i-!5 *S '">«.^y ""*
«.l7 ^v. „"•" '»• -" l">««- w .re rUh, ..J i^Jin^/C,".' H.TjJSMj

WIK PIAT.
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